
Upcoming Meeting: Thursday, December 9, 2021 – 6:30 PM 

Join us for our upcoming meeting which will 
take place on Thursday, December 9, at 6:30 
PM in Moore Hall (Room 108). Free parking is 
available in Lot 40. Enter Moore Hall from the 
northwest corner - next to the greenhouses. 
 
We will be welcoming Mr. Bill Verbeten, Helena 
Agri-Enterprises’ AGRIntelligence Agronomist 
who serves in Wisconsin and parts of Iowa and 
Illinois. Mr. Verbeten graduated from the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison with a Bachelor’s degree in 
Agronomy (’09) and a joint Master’s degree in Dairy 
Science (’12). Bill is a Certified Crop Advisor with 
additional certifications in 4R Nutrient 
Management, Resistance Management, and 
Precision Ag Management. At the meeting, he will 
be discussing aerial imagery and its application in 
the current agriculture industry, as well as 
summarizing results he found this growing season 
while working with a drone. 
 
 
Agronomy Clothing Order 
 
Our online store has now closed! Thank you all 
for your support of the Badger Crops Club and 
the Agronomy Department. We will send out an 
email when the merchandise arrives and is 
available for pick-up at Moore Hall! 

  
 
 

 
Mr. William Verbeten 
AGRIntelligence Agronomist 
Helena Agri-Enterprises, LLC 
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Fall 2021 Semester in Review 
Thanks to all of you, our club has had a fantastic semester and looks forward to continuing to do so in the 
coming years! Not only were we able to host great events such as an ice cream social, cranberry bog tour, 
and a cup night, but we also sent a crop judging team across to country and boosted our membership 
substantially from previous years. Now is such an exciting time to be involved in our great club and our 
officer team is very excited to provide everyone with even more opportunities to grow academically, 
professionally, and individually in the coming semester! 
 
We truly hope you’ve enjoyed Badger Crops Club as much as we have this year! Of course, doing so is 
only possible through feedback from our members. With that being said, please do not hesitate to share 
ideas with our officer team or Calli on how we can continue to grow and foster an environment that is 
welcoming to anyone interested in learning more about crops, farming, research, and the agriculture 
industry in general! 
 
 

 
 
 
SASES Crop Judging Showcase - Results 
We are very proud to share with everyone that our crops 
judging team finshed as the third place team and was 
recognized at the dinner banquet following the contest! 
Additionally, Tanner Oyen (below) placed third 
individually in this contest. Join us in congratulating our 
crops judging participants for all of their hard work this 
fall and in Salt Lake City, Utah. Our team looks forward 
to next spring where they will compete at the NACTA 
contest in North Platte, Nebraska.  
 

 
 
 
Not only did our team enjoy the competition, but they were also able to 
participate in various events occurring at the ASA, CSSA, and SSSA 
Annual Meeting, which was being held at the same venue. Our team was 
able to sit-in on various conferences in participate in discussions addressing 
the current state of the agriculture industry, innovation in agriculture, and 
what the future of the industry should/could look like. Lastly, to place a 
cherry on top, our undergraduate team enjoyed exploring the beautiful 
terrain and mountains surrounding the Salt Lake basin. 
 
 

 

HAVE A FANTASTIC WINTER BREAK! 

 

 

 

 

 


